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1. Introduction 

The structure and architecture of the muscular coat of the 

adult human stomach is well known as the result of numerous 

researches in which a variety of procedures and techniques have 

been employed. This know.Ledge of the structure of the organ has 

been well correlated, as a whole, with its motor functions through 

studies with radiographic and other physiological techniques. Eut 

regarding the development of the mueole architecture of the 

stomach and its condition at birth e.nd infancy we have almost no 

precise information. Most of the observations on the embryology 

of the gastric musculature are found in . the fonn of scattered 

notes or statements incidental to studies on other phases of 

stomach history; while our knowledge of its condition in the 

newborn seems confined to a few statements in older pediatric 

11 tera ture. The following study was undertaken with the aim of 

determining the history of the gastric musculature in the embryo 

and the fetus, end its condition in the newborn and young infant. 

The work was done in the Anatomical Laboratories of the 

University of Minnesota under the direction of Dr. Richard E. 

Scammon, to whom I am greatly indebted for materials, and most of 

all for advice and cri ti oi an. 



II. ' Literature. 

1) The musculature of the adult stoma.ch. 

The tunica muscularis of the adult stomach has been the 

subject of a number of investigations, but only a few of these 

studies are detailed or are based on any considerable quantity of 

material. 

a) Number E.! strata _!!! .!!:!! muscular ~ E1_ the stomach. 

The earlier investigators, Fallopius. Willis, Helvetius. Galeati, 

and others, described the muscular ooat of the atoms.oh as com

posed of three layers. A reduction to two layers was proposed by 

Hyrtl. while Noel Gu4neau de Mussy (1842) has added to the above 

accounts a fourth layer. However, recent anatomists have quite 

universally agreed upon three layers designating them as the 

superficial or longitudinal, middle or ciroular,and an inner or 

oblique (corresponding to the "fibres anses", "fibres 

paraboliques" or "fibres elliptiqu.ee" appearing in the French 

literature and to the "Ftbrae obliquae" of the BHA 

b) The long! tudinal layer ( Stra. tum longi tudinaJ.e, BNA). 

Aooording to Nicolas (1888} and Sappey (1889} the external 

longitudinal coat is everywhere continuous, being disposed upon 

the stomach as on the esophagus and duodenum except that it is 

very much thinned over the middle of the dorsal and ventral 

surfaces. Sappey's figures show regular, parallel bundles of 

fibers coursing on to the duodenum from the esophagus, sweeping in 

regular curves over the entire surface of the organ. This simpl 

arrangement was modified by Aufschnaiter (1894), Quain (1896), 

Birmingham (1899) , .Kaufmann (190~), and Forssell (1913), who 

followed these superficial fibers on to the atoms.oh and found them 
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spreading, becoming very thin over the faoes and leaving large 

areas uncovered. In the region of the cardia the longitudinal 

fibers are considered as three aorta (Larger 1870• Aufschnaiter. 

Gu6neau de Muser, Nicolas). First, those from the right side of 

the esophagus which pass to the lesser curvature forming what is 

r ather fancifully termed by the French the "Cravate de Suisse". 

It is in the form of a scalene triangle whose base is at the 

oardia, apex at the "coude de l'estomac", and sides, quite 

irregular in outline, are directed toward the surfaces of the 

stomach where the fibers are intimately connected with the 

circular layer. Approaching the incisura angularis the fibers of 

the lesser curvature deviate from the mid-line (Aufschnaiter) 

where the longitudinal layer is very thin or even lacking (Sappe7), 

in which case the mu.cosa Alld submucosa are covered only by the 

oAroul r muscle layer. Second, those descending fibers of the 

ventral and dorsal surfaces of the esophagu.s and cardia whioh 

become longitudinal but remain so only as far as the middle of 

the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the stomach where they form an 

angle opening to the left (Larger). Other descending fibers of 

this region, especially those between this mid-point and the 

incisura angu.laris, either pass beneath the "angular" fibers which 

have turned to .follow the long ax1 of the organ, or else turn in 

to the circular layer before reaching this level. In the latter 

case the bare areas of the dorsal and ventral walls (Aufschnaiter, 

Kaufmann, Birmingham) are accounted for. Third. to the left of 

the oardia the fibers course regularly along the greatt§r curvature 

as far as the summit of the fun~us where they appear to end, 

probably einforcing the circular layer. Larger was not able to 
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follow their termination. He was unable to find the least traoe of 

longitudinal fibers along the greater ourvature beyond the summit 

of the fundus and thinks that if they do exist they are very thin 

and few in number. However, Aufsohnaiter, Sappey, Quain, 

Birmingham, Nicolas and others have described these fibers as 

joining those from the duodenum which are continued over the 

entire extent of the greater curvature. 

In the region of the pyloric vesti1m.le and pyloric antrum, 

and over the orifice of the latter, the longitudinal fibers are 

regularly arranged and become progressively thicker. Beyond the 

pylorus the more superficial fibers are directly continuous with 

those of the duodenum, whereas many of those lying deeper can be 

seen ending 1n the annular fibers of the pylorus (Cunningham 1906). 

more detailed disposition of the longitudinal fibers of the 

pars pylorica has been suggested by Larger, Gu~neau de nssy,a.nd 

Aufsohnaiter, who state that these fibers course as a broad band 

along the greater curvature where they divide. Most of the fibers 

are directed along the lateral walls and toward the lesser curv -

ture while the remaining few forming a thin, almost transparent 

"oouverture" are continuous with that from the esophagus. 

ooording to Lusohk (1863) and Brinton (1864) there is a 

continuation of the longitudinal. layer of the esophaga.s on to the 

stoma.oh, hich radiates in all direction , especially on the 

lesser curvature, and disappears (excepting over th leaser 

ourvatur ) before it reaches the pylorus.. On the body of th 

stomach a new and independent set of longitudinal fibers take origin 

and these form a layer increasing 1n strength as it sweeps toward 

the pylorus. Here they come to an end by dipping into the 

sphincteric ring. 
10·20 SM , 



ufsohna.iter has introduced a further intricacy in the form 

of an "accessory longitudinal bund·le" lying on the righ of the 

esophagus and cardia, an accentuated band of longitudinal fibers 

situated superfioiai to the external coat proper and terminating 

along the lesser curvature. 

The ligaments of the pylorus (Ligamenta ventriouli, Forssell) 

are also considered in this oonneotion. They are two fibro

musoular bands (comparable to the taenia of the intestine) 

described by Forsaell as located on the dorsal and ventral 

aspects of the "sinus" end "oanalia egestoriua" or pars pylorioa. 

He considers the ligament as formed from the fibers which have 

descended along the leaser curvature diverging to oooupy a dorsal 

and ventr 1 position (medial ~!ngsbt1ndel). 

or The middle ooat (Stratum circulare, BH&). - - The m1ddl o) 

circular layer ooneists mainly of annular fibers, which, with the 

exception of the fun.due region, completely enoircle the stomach. 

Leeahaft is quoted by Nicolas as stating that the oircular layer 

begins at the apex of the fundus forming conoentrio circle over 

the stoma.oh continuing over the pylorus and on to the duodenum. 

The circular fibers of the esophsgus change their direotion com

pletely in passing on to the stomach and beoome connected to the 

oblique fibers. The ooncentrio rings of the fundus were con

sidered by Helv&tius (Larger) as belonging to the circular layer. 

Sappey concludes his discussion on the oiroular layer by oalling 

it a oontinuous layer oommenoing at the right side of the oardia 

and extending as far as the pylorus. It is everywhere perpendicular 

to the longitudinal fibers (Nioolas), continued from the oardia to 

the pylorus where it • eoomes thickened forming veritable 

aphinoter. 
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When viewed from bove the circular fibers in passing around 

the esophago.s and on to the fundus present a trigone appearance 

(Aufsohnai ter ). 

Birmingham (1899) has described the circular layer as 

starting from the pylorus and followed it towards the cardi • 

This layer is well developed at the pylorus and constitutes a part 

of the pyloric sphincter. Here the rings are numerous and closely 

placed, but on passing toward the left the layer becomes thinner and 

thinner and the rings correspondingly fewer, still forming, 

however, a distinct and well defined continuous sheet disposed at 

right angles to the axis of the organ. t the esophagus this 

regular arrangement is interrupted as the rings "hitch" against 

the tannin tion of the esophagas and th fibers course downward 

and to the left with varying degrees of obliquity on to the surface 

of the oardia and fundus. At this juncture a part of the fibers 

can be seen to bl nd with the overlying longitudin l layer • . 

similar disposition is described by Forssell (1913). Another part 

turns downward toward the greater curvature to end in the under

lying circular fibers of the internal layer. These circular 

fibers of the middle layer radiate from the right side of the 

eeophagtis and.by gradual transition on the right side, become 

continuous with the ordinary circular rings of the stomach, with 

little or no change in direction. If, however, they be tr oed 

toward the left, they come to lie higher and higher on the oardia, 

becoming more oblique until finally their course is transverse 

and they p ea by a gradual transition into the most superfioia1 

circular fibers of the esophagus. There are no annular fibers to 

be found to the left of the esophageal orifice (Birmingham). 
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The more super!1o1al fibers of the eeophagu.e descend in an 

oblique direction from the right aide of the oardia behind the 

medial border of the "8tt1tzschlinge" (the medial band of oblique 

fibers which turn around the esophageal portion of the f'undus), and 

with a sharp turn, bend upward toward the left taking up the 

course which we again find in the fibers appearing in the lateral 

border of the "Sttttzschlinge". The oblique portion of the middle 

layer differentiates itself from the corpus portion in that the 

connection or anastomosis with the inner layer is lacking in the 

former (Forssell, 1913). 

d) ~inner layer (Fibre.a obliquae, ). As a rule the 

inner or oblique layer is merely mentioned by stating its position 

and that the longitudinal and circular layers are superimposed 

upon it. The fibers were seen by illis (1682) as well as by 

Helv6tiue and Winslow, but the first complete description was 

given by Bertin, 1761 (Nicolas). Gu~neau de Mu.say has divided the 

obliqu s (lea fibres h anses ou paraboliquee) into three groups, 

namely: those lying to the left of the cardia which are oontinue.

tiona of the circular fibers of the esophagus, those enveloping 

the "greater tuberosity", and finally those turning around the 

fundue in oonoentric rings. The latter group was considered by 

Helv6t1us as a part of the circular layer. This same opinion has 
' 

been shared by many later anatomists and may be seen so diagrammed 

in many texts. The obvious objection to many of the current 

descriptions, aooording to Birmingham, lies me.inly in the faot 

th t suoh assertions cannot be corroborated by diaaeotion. 

Forasell has reduced the three divisions of the inner layer 

to two, naming them the etutzschlinge and the fibers of the fornix. 
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The former comprises the band of parallel bundles that lie as a 

mantle on the fundus at the incisura oardiaca and whiab. is con

tinued in the direotion of the axis of the organ from either side 

of the esophagus. Th latter fibers are those considered by some 

to be part of the middle layer. Others have been content to 

oall them pnrely concentric rings belonging to the inner layer. 

while still a third group has ·seen these fibers in intimate 

anastomoses with both the longitudinal and circular layers. 

Conolusions derived from former investigations of stomach 

musculature and espeoially the oblique fibers have varied widely 

with different anato~sts, notably those using a different 

teohnique. The two methods most commonly employed have been gross 

and microscopic dissection and clearing the specimens in glycerin 

and examining them spread out on a glass plat under a microscope 

or binocular. To examine the oblique fibers by either method, the 

stomach was usually turned inside-out and the mucosa r moved by 

gentle scraping with a blunt instrument. 

One does not find the oblique layer as uoh so sharply 
o-( 

differentiated from the overlying layers,as~ inatanoe the circular 

fibers can be recognized from longitudinal (Gyllens oeld). There 

is, ho ever, a fairly well defined group of fibers belonging to 

this layer, easily distinguished, continuing horizontally as far 

as "le ooude de l'estoma.c" (L rger) where they terminate either in 

the circular 1 yer or turn in to the mucosa encircling the fundu • 

Birmingham traced the fib rs of the internal layer from the 

fundus where they are arranged on the left side of the esophagu 

similar to the circular fibers of the right aide. On the fundus 

they begin as circles at the summit, becoming larger and larger in 
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passing to the right completely enveloping the wide end of the 

stomach whe~e they are disposed at right angles to the long ax1 

of this portion. Upon reaching the left side of the esophagus, 

there is a "hitching" of the upper ends of the rings age.inst i , 

whereas the rest of the rings radia with increasing degrees of 

obliquity from the left side of the oe.rdia across the two urfaces. 

"The oblique fibers nee.rest the fundue run with a very slight 

degree of obliquity for the transition from the fibers which form 

rings around the wide end of the stomach to the ell"'ial.own obliqu 

fibers is very gradual. The next fibers are more distinotly 

oblique, and are carried a considerable distance toward the pyloric 

en41 whilst the su.ooeeding and highest fibers run nearly parallel 

to. and no great distance from the lesser curvature. reaching 

almost as far as the pyloric antrum. bove this (X, fig. 3, p. 28) 

the oblique fibers are continuous with the deeper circular fibers 

of the esophagus." 

Forssell working with glycerin preparations on a glass table 

directly illuminated by an electric lamp was able to trace more 

intimately the relations and anastomoses of this layer. DieagreeizB 

with Ufsohnaiter, he states that the oblique fibers do not form 

the entire circular layer of the fundus. but that only on the 

right of the :ta.ndic ap x does the inner layer constitute the 

circular fibers of the fundus (which he designates as the fornix). 
the area 

In this, and also in the statement th tAto the left of the fundi c 

apex is covered jointly by the circular and oblique fibers, 

Forssell oonours with Retzius. Both ufsohnaiter and Forssell 

consider the "Sttttzaohlinge" as an independent muscle band while 

Kaufmann goes so far as to oall it the most forceful and th 
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strongest muscle of the eto oh. Thie eh rply def 1ned bundle 

(the "m di l" part of the inner layer) urround a br d b 4 

the left side of the co.rdia . running down the aide of the o rd1a 

to form two oblique . tri nguler muscles . The de oription of 

Foresell ooinoidee with that of Willie and Retziua in differen

tiating medi~ . bro d band portion and a later l band portion 

of oblique oonneoting fibers whioh latter turn in to the oiroul r 

layer. In the region of the oardia ors ell as ell 

Ufsohnaiter found oonneotions to the ttttzaohlinge or going out 

from its upper part a oonstant group of fiber hioh go to 

surround the oardia and right aide of th esophagus . They have 

also seen oertain fiber of the medi longitudinal bundle 

hioh deeoended along the right aide of the esophagus and on h• 

le eer curvature . breaking through the perturea in the oiroular 

layer ("Gettle loch (Forsell); or "Eo tonni r s ) to unite with 

the t tz c~linge . The fibers of the entral and or al leg of 

the etttt schlinge do not interdigitat 1th e oh other in 

f1nger"'1.1ke nner s Streaker say , but th OT r into one 

another forming a closed aroh. hose t th esophageal diao 

junction re well d fined and prom.in nt hile tho e oro sing the 

leaser curvature nearer the inoi ra angul 1 ar muoh le a 

distinot For ell) • Thie a e author found a did Ret 1 • th t 

large number of the obliques term.in te in a oert in tomical 

region of the sto oh . namely the p r pyloric di appearing in 

an r oroing the "ligamentum ventriouli ( i ent p lori -

Le is) . He again states th t no tter hat glycerin prep tion 

ot th "Quermagen" "Sinus" + "Kanali gestoriu ) e observe , it 

1 alw ya the oase that the oblique fibers do not radiate o t 
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uniformly from the leaser to the gre ter ourv ture, but fibers 

course along a line corresponding to the "li m ntum ventriculi • 

where they re more thickly accumulated. long this region the 

fibers are in intimate relation 1th those of the circular s ell 

ae of the longitudinal layer. By the insertion of the 

"St tzsohlinge" fibers, the oiroul layer ie divided into two 

etruoturally different parts: one to the left receiving and re-
~ ill :t"-n,, .,... 

enforced by strands of the sttttzechlinge and the other to the left, 

~the insertion line) oons1st1ng of relativel7 narrow bands of the 

circular layer alone (Forseell). 

The presence of a third layer is very uneatisf ctorily 

aooounted for by Aufsohnaiter ho oonoludea that 1n ner 1 the 

stomach is encircled by two layer • Therefore, the third layer 

is present herever the first or eeoond l yer ie lacking. 

Concerning the condition 1n the ne born he reg d the arrange nt 

as essentially the ame as found in the adult. 

aguchi ( 1 22) worked ·an 2 mbryos, on of l 

other 234 . 3 mm . The tunioa ueoul rte of th f o 

a stratum ciroulare and e. stratum long1 tudinale • 

showed the presence of fibr e oblique 

longitudinal end oiroule.r l ers . 

e ell 

• d th 

ted Of 

h la t r 

the 

One of the few papers de oribi the to ah of th n bor 

in 1875 . 8 1 l of hie 

description are follows: 
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"Die Ringmuskulatur der Speiser~hre geht en der Cardia in 

excentrisohen, immer schw!cher werdenden Kreisen, um dieee naoh 

reohts herum, wobei deren Mittelpunkt en der linken Periferie 

der Oardie. gelegen 1st. 

"Der Hauptzug der vom Oesophagus herabkommenden L!ngsfaeern, 

die oberfll\ohlioher ale die Ringfaeern gelagert eind, strahlt 

gegen die kleine Curvatur aus, in deren Mitte sie gegen die 

vorerw!hnten Beitlich verlaufenden LAngsfaeern divergiren und 

hier unter ihnen versohwinden. 

"Die eigentliche Muskulatur des Magens besteht in 

dichtgedrltngten unter einander vielfaoh enaetomosirenden 

ringfOrmig um die grosse Axe angeordneten Faaern, die an den 

beiden Endpunkten dee Me.gene ein von einender abweiohendes 

Verhalten zeigen. 

"Fibrae obliquae besitzt der kindliohe agen nicht; ebenso 

vermiase ich selbst bei einiger VergrOeeerung die von Henle beim 

Erwachsenen gefn.ndene L!ngsfaeern, die von der Pylorusklappe 

auegehen sollen." 

1 'f-



2) The development of the etomaoh musoul ture. 

The literature bearing upon the development of the stomach 

musculature is much lees frought with diversity of opinion than 

that concerning the nomenclature or the disposition of its mu.sole 

l ayers. Sinoe the material for this work is extremely limited, 

the particular interpretation given by various authors has depended 

largely upon the nature of the speoimene available. 

Very little ia known of the early formation of the musoular 

layers. Lewie (1912) has deaoribed the development of the outer 

layers of the stomach beginning with a 10 mm. embryo. At this 

stage the three layers composing the gastric wall are entodermal 

epithelium, meaenchyma., and peritoneal epithelium. The circular 

portion is the earliest of the muscle layers to appear and is 

first differentiated by a condensed zone of the meeenohyma in 

embryos of 16 mm. While it can be identified over the greater 

portion of the stomach, it is best defined along the leaser 

curvature. According to Broman, Te.ndler has desoribed this stage 

at 13 mm. Completion of the circular layer together ith the 

appearance of a tunioa propria characterizes embryos of 22.a mm. 

Thie stage also shows a slight thickening toward the pylorus while 

a prolonged gradual thickening, followed by an abrupt thinning at 

the duodenum is demonstrable at 37 mm. and in al1 subsequent 

stage a. 

The first "inner longitudinal" bundles appear in the region 

of the oardia and fundus in 91 mm. embryos (Lewis). The first 

mention of such fibers by Giannelli and Lampronti {1916) is in a 

fetus of five months • t this stage at the level of the pars . 
PYlorica one can see running in the circular layer "lee petits 
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faieceaux dee oellulee musculairea liaaea obliques" of which some 

reach almost to the submucoaa. "Cea petite faiaceaux ~ .!2!!!. pas 

~ continuit~ avec lea fibres de la oouche musculaire longitu

dinale'" 

At 120 mm. Lewis has followed the longitudinal layer of the 

esophagus for a short distance over the cardia external to the 

circular layer. However at this stage the greater portion of the 

stomach has only the circular layer. There is a distinct outer 

longitudinal layer at 240 mm. in the region of the pylorus which 

1 much thickened toward the duodenum. Some of its fibers are 

described as being continuous with the more superficial layer of 

the duodenum, while the deeper fasciculi appear to 2iurn in to the 

thick circular layer near the pylorus to form the "dilator 

pylori" (of Cunningham, 1908). 

Fischl states that at birth the outer longitudinal layer is 

entirely wanting in places, especially along the greater curvature. 
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APPENDIX 

The nomenclature of the stomach. - -----
The following review of the nomenclature of the stoma.oh is 

appended ae a guide to the terms employed in the body of this 

paper. 

ocording to Lewie, differences of opinion regarding the 

nomenclature of the form of the stoma.ch were voiced as far baok 

as 1543 when Vesalius considered the stomach merely as a siaple 

saccular organ with an orifice of entranoe above and to the left 

which he chose to oall the "euperiua ventriouli orifioium", and an 

orifice of exit below and to the right to which he assigned the 

name "inferi~~ ventriouli orificium". It appears, however, that 
,. 

in his text, both orifices are described as being placed 

superiorly. Fabrioius (1618) also states that the "inferior 

ventriculi orifioium" is not inferior at 11 and Spigelius (162~) 

described it as being the highest part of the stomach so the term 

"orifioium dextrum" came to be preferred. Galen proposed the very 

suggestive and much less objectionable Greek word "pylorus". 

inslow (1732) was inclined to hold with the older anatomist 

calling them the superior and inferior orifice respectively. 
' 

Because of the similarity between the symptoms given by the upper 

part of the stoma.oh and the heart, Galen suggested "cardia" as 

applicable to esoph geal opening. But Fabricius always interpreted 

oardia as symbolic of the greater part of the stomach. 

No permanent subdivision of the stomach was attempted until 

Willie (1674} described the pyloric antrum. He describes the 

PYloru as h ving "a oapaoioua, long, and gradually narro ed 

antrum ' nding in a sme.11 foramen and thence bent baokWard and 
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continued into the duodenum. Here the costs re muoh thicker than 

in any other" , and again "The antrum extends to the pylorus which 

i its orifice". 

After many years, Cruveilhier (1834} stated that "about 

2 or 3 am. from the pylorus, the stoD8ch, bending sharply upon 

itself, forms a very pronounced elbow" named by him •1e coude de 

l'estomac" on the side of the greater curvature. The inner 

excavation corresponding to this part was termed recently by 

Cunningham (1906) as the "Pyiiario antrum•, and the groove on the 

greater curvature which separates it from the rest of the stomach 

he adopted "Sulcus Intermediua" from Ria (1903). 

Following Mttller (1897} there ensued ma.oh contention upon 

the di scovery of a second or even a third "antrum" beside th 

first, as to which was to be the pyloric antrum until the part wu -
re""d.iscovered by Jonnesoo and called the "Pyloric canal"• 

Accordingly he attached the name "pyloric vestibule to the small 

oul""d.e-sao of Cruveilhier. 

There was little dispute as to the appellation o! the 

divisions of the proximal end of the atom oh for it was even then 

quite uni versally agreed to be "composed of two physiologioslly 

distinct parta--a. busy antrum and a cardiac re ervois" (Cannon 

1898). As to the pars cardiaoa, there ere three dispositions: 

first, the "sacoue oaeous" (tundus}; second, the corpus or body; 

and third, t 8 gastric canal or genstrasse ( aldeyer, 1908). 

Vesalius, considering the stoil8oh as in a transv rse position, 

happily called the lower part the "fundUS"• By Caldani (1804) 

and others fUndue has been interpreted as being synonymous with 

"greater curvature". The fundus was deeori bed by Clo :a.et e.s being 
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imperoeptibly last in the greater curvature, whil Je.nnesoo bounds 

it by an arbitrary line drawn horizontally at the inferior border 

of the oardia. Keith and Jones (1902) attaoh a slightly different 

signifioanoe to the term and consider the !undue as bounded by 

line prolonging the a.xis of the abdominal p rt of the esophagus. 

ooording to these same two authors, considering the development 

of the fundus in the human embryos as a dive~tioulum or a loealized 

evagine.tion of the stomaoh wall. the notch separ ting it from ·the 

eeoph go.·a should be termed the "Inoisura ce.rdiaoa" of His (1903 )• 

The body of the stoma.oh whioh we recognize as the part 

situated between the fUndus and pylorio portion. has also been 

the subject of dispute. For instance Rt1dinger in 1873 proposed 

"corpus gaetri" and Froriep (1907) "Pars intermedia"; and pre

viously Mttller (1897) combining :tandue and body. synonymieing 

corpus and pars oardiaca. This 1 tter view, ho ever, has not been 

well accepted due to the fact that contractions may ooour t any 

point as in the bilocular or hourglass stonaoh and ooordingly on 

part would seem to belong to the fundue and the other part to the 

pare pylorica. 

When examined on the interior. the channel-1.ike continuation 

of the eaoph go.a appears as a groove and to it, ooording to Lewi • 

such d•soriptive terms as "sulous eaophagaus". "su.l.oue gastriou "• 

~ulous aa11valis" "oanalis salivalis". "Magenstrase "• and • 
"gastric oanal" have at one time or another been applied, the 

latter by that author. Likewise tic 

representation of the stoma.oh giving dates and authority for the 

nomencl ture adopted (after Lewi ): 
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Incisura c.ordiarn 

Anrrum rnrdiacum 

fund us 
Virdia 

Corpu.s 

.5ulcu::> i~termedius/ 

DIAGRAM .SHOWING THC 5uBDIVI5ION5 or TiiE: IiuMAN 5TOMAC.H 

(Airer f.~ Lewi.5 , 'IZ:) 



Antrum oe.rdiaoum (Lueohka, 1863) 

Gaster (Lewis 1912) 

Cardia (Fabrio1us 1618) 

Pars Cardiaca gastri (Home 1814) 

Fundue {Meckel 1820) 

Corpus {RU.dinger 1873) 

Canalis gastrious (Lewis 1912) 

Pars pylorioa gastri {Home 1814) 

Veetibulum pylorious (Jonnesoo 1896) 

Antrum pylorioum ( illis 1674, Cowper 1698) 

Pylorus (Galen) 

Antrum Duodenale (Retzius 1867) 

As boundaries between these parts: 

1. Incisura Gardie.ca (Hie 1903)--between cardiac e.ntrum 

and fundus. 
2. Inoiaura angnlaris (His 1903)--between cardiac an 

pylorio parts. 
3. Sulous Intermedius (of His 1903)--between pyloric antrum 

and pyloric vestibule. 

4. Sulcus pylorious (Luschka 1863) at th pylorus. 

GtSsta Forseell in his "ArohiV und Atlas" (1913) suggests 

slightly different nomenclature--whioh ia entirely oompatibl and 

in entire oonoord with our present knowledge of the sto oh a far 

as the morphological and physiological subdivi ion are cone med. 
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viz: 

leo: 

genr - Ventrioulue 

Digestionseaok - Saooue Digestoriue 

tleerungskanal Ce.nalia Egeatorius 

gengew~lbe - Fornix ventriouli 

Hagenk~rper - Corpus ventriouli 

~ gentasohe - Sinus ventriouli 

Der L!ngsmagen .,.. Fornie • Korpu 

De Quermagen .... Sinus + Kenalia 

oresell also reports the Frenoh nomenolature as: le do t 

le oorpe, la poohe du sao digestiv et le canal &vaou teur. 

The nomenclature adopted below oonforms to the gl1 h 

equivalents for the BNA. aa modified by Le ia (1912). 
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III. Material nd ethods. 

The dat a whioh form the basis of this paper have been derived 

from the study of serial aeotions of human embryos together with 

glyoerin preparations and miorosoopio diseeotion of 13 fetal 

atomaohe, and 10 of the newborn and neonatal period. The seotioned 

materi inoludes embryos from 5 mm. to 158 mm. from the oolleotion 
in the Anatanical Laboratory of the University of inneeota, 

Colleo- C.R. 
tion length Fixation 
number in mm. 

Stain Seotions Remark 
micra 

H 67 

H 6 

H 20 

H 17 

H 13 

H 60 

H 68 

H 134 

H 14 

H 23 

H 1 

H 18 

H 58 

5 

6 

6 

7 

11 

11 

12 

12 

15 

15 

? 

Zenker 

Pioro
Sulph 

oohol 

loohol 

Alcohol 

Bou in 

ormalin 

? 

oohol 

? 

um haematoxylin 
eosin 

Mayer's Haem lum 
eosin 

um ooohineal and 
Orange G 

um ooohineal and 
Orange G 

* 10 

rt 10 

t a 

t 10 

t 16 

t 20 

Ehrlich's H ematoxy t 15 
lin and eoein 

um cochineal Bul.k) t 20 

t 10 

yer's Haem.alum asin t 10 

Alum ooohineal and 
Orange G 

t 12 

16.5 Formalin Mayer's Haem.alum 
eosin 

t 10 

17 Formalin Alum cochineal t 20 

H 260 18 Formalin Ehrlich's Hae toxy t 15 
lin eosin 

H 22 19 

I0.20 '"" 

Pioro
sulph 

Alum oochineal 
Orange G 

t 12 

poor 

fair
incomplete 

poor 

fair 

goo 

exoell t 

excellent 

fair 

fair 

!air 

good 

xcellent 

excellent 

good 

goo 



-
Colleo- C. R. 
tion length Fixation 
number in mm. 

H 2 20 

H 16 22 

H 3 

H 66 24 

H 21 26 

H 48 27 

H 98 30 

H 16 33 

H 12 41 

H 8 41 

Formalin 

loohol 

Zenker 

loohol 

Alcohol 

Bou in 

Bouin 

Zenker 

Zenker 

Formalin 

Formalin 

Formalin 

? 

Formalin 

Formalin 

Formalin 

Stain Seotions Remarks 
mi or 

um ooohineal-Orange G t 15 

Alum Haematoxylin t 12 
Orange G 

lum ooohineal-Orange G t 12 

Alum cochineal (Bulk} t 12 

Haemalum eosin t 16 

Mayer's Haemalum eosin t 12 

s 15 

Haemalum (in toto) eo int 16 

Haemalum (in toto}eosin t 15 

Haemlum eoain t 12 

um Haematoxylin eosin s 20 

t 60 

8 40 

good 

good 

good 

good 

excellent 

excellent 

good 

excellent 

xcellen 
damaged 

excellent 

good 

fair 

tair 

um Haemat oxylin 
Orange G 

um ooohineal 

um ooohineal (Bulk} 

t 33 poor 

t 30wf50 fair 

t 46~0 fair 

H 100 43 

H 121 46 

H 115 50 

H 11 60 

H 26 65 

H 65 65 

H 187 158 Zenker Delafield's Haem. Iron t 10 
and ~orm. Haem. (alternate slides) 

good 

* - aaglttal sections 

rt= transverse sections 
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-----------------~~----1 
Fetal stoma.ohs (gross speoimena). 

Colleotion C.R. C.H. Teohnique 
number len~h length 

504 61 93 Stain: borax oarmine. Cleared in glyoerin. 

605 64 93 do 

8-607 66 106 do 

Sp. 2 96 142 do 
' 

603 102 144 do 

Sp. 6 103 148 do 
, 

Twin 107 163 do 

2 114 165 do 

393 129 189 do 

--- 130(?) 189 do 

188 148 216 do 

'"'! 165 242 Injected with ohromic acid and dissected. 

211 176 257 Stain-: borax-carmine, 

Stoma.ohs of newborn and neon tal period. 

Number of 
specimens 

Teohniqu 

, 

oleared in glycerin. 

2 

8 

Stained in borax carmin - cleared in glycerin. 

Injected with chromic acid and dissected. 

Stomachs of infants dissected; 3 months and 10 months. 
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Glycerin preparations were first opened either by an 

incision along the greater curvature or by a circular one severing 

the fundus and cardia from the body of the stomach. The mucosa 

was th&n carefully removed by scraping and the specimen placed in 

borax carmine for 12 hours. After staining, they were immersed in 

a half glycerin"'il.alf water mixture until thoroughly saturated, then 

carried through dilutions of two parts glycerin-one part water , 

and three parts glycerin-one part ater, to pure glycerin. Wh&n 

spread upon a gl ss plate on the binocular or microscope stage and 

illuminated from below by a fairly strong light, materia1 prepared 

after the above manner shows very clearly the individual muscle 

bundles, their origin, course, and termination. 

In order to facilitate microscopic dissection, all of the 
<.'("uuti 

stomachs thus studied were placed in a solution of 6 nitric acid 
pa..Y-ur.n1 

in 70% alcohol to loosen or dissolve the connective tissue. 

A:rterward they were moderately distended 1th either gelatin or 
<t"it-cema.14_ 

plaster of Paris. Then with exquiei~ely fine points and forcep 

the muscle layers ere explored, traced intheir oourseJ and 

relation , and finally removed, bundle at a time. Thie method is 

som wh t laborious and tedious, but it does have advantages over 

other methods for certain phases of the work. Of the two 

distension media, the plaster of Paris is decidedly the more 

satisfactory, mainly because of its permanency. Any injury to the 

mucosa through the circular musole layer readily permits effusion 

of the gelatin and consequently deflation of the organ making thi 

filler highly inconvenient. 
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4. Observations 

~ Early History of the Gastric Musau.1atur • 

The Deve1opmen.t of the Stratum Cirau.1are. 

The development of the stomaah from its first appearance as 

an expansion of the primitive gut (already defined at 6 mm.), up 

to the establishment of the stratum oirculare at 24 mm is 

charaoterized by a rapid growth of the organ together with a 

oontinuous diminution in the relative thickness of the mesenchyme 

of its walls. At 6 mm the stoma.oh is contorted slight y so that 

its axis lies somewhat obliquely. The thiok lining epithelium 

of columnar cells shows 4 rows of nuolei and the surrounding 

mesenchymal cells, hile somewhat scattered and unorganized, a.re 

slightly condensed and mark the first appearance of the · 

stratification of the gastrio wall. The histological picture at 

7 mm and 7 .5 mm is essentially the seme as in th 6 mm bryo. 

At 11 mm differentiation ha.a el.ready begun end the myob1asts can 

be seen arranged dircularly, while the muoosa has become 

relatively thinner. The doreo-ventra1 and lateral. di tars of 

the stoma.oh rapidly become greater and at 12 mm the myob1astic 

layer is markedly thickened in the region of the :to.tur stratum 

oiroulare. From 12 mm to 17 mm there is a remarkable growth of 

the stomach during Which it oo es to lie well to the left of the 

mid-line of the body. In the former stage th gaetrio 11 still 

consists of three primitive layers: entoderme.1 epithelium• 

mesenohym.a inoluding a myoblastio layer, and peritoneal 

epithelium. However, the latter stage shows a further 

oondensation of th mesenchyma indicating an actual transformation 

to circular fibers which is best defined along the right side of 



the cardia and on the curvature minor but hioh oan be identified 

over the greater portion of the organ. Between this condensed 

zone and the lining epithelium is a uniform layer of the 

mesenchyma invaded by numerous blood vessels and nerves. 

The stratum ciroulare is complete at 24 mm and is definitely 

thickened over the pars pylorioa. The fundus has already 

developed and is completely invested with a layer of the stratum 

oiroule.re. The fibers of the fundus are arranged about a short 

seam at its apex, around which they describe oiroles with 

gradually increasing diameters (as in Fig. f-c,). Inferiorly, along 

the curvature. major, they blend imperceptibly with those of the 

stratum ciroulare which surrounds the rest of the organ. 

Superiorly, over the incisure. oe.rdiaoa as the diameters of the 

fiber circles increase they cannot be distinguished from the 

fibrae obliquae which li in this angle; while on the parietes 

anterior and posterior as these circular fibers approach the 

corpus they become intermediate between the fibrae obliquae and 

the "tru " stratum oirouls.re. (This arrangement was oh cked by 
11~ .2b . 

graphic reconstruotionAand concurs w1 th dissections of f etel. 

stoma ohs. ~~1g, ) • At this stage (24 mm) another 

condensation of the mesenohyma marks the beginning of a lamina 

propria. Increased vasoularisation is everywhere apparent. 

At 33 mm the gastric wall sh.owe a general increase in the 

circular fibers. The cells e.re more elongated and the sarcoplas 

nearly obscures the nuclei. ith continuous growth and 

differentiation the 41 mm embryo sho s a very high degree of 

organization in v.hich the stratum oiroulare begins to exhibit 

something of oontinui ty among 1 ts fibers. Together w1 th an 



increased blood supply to the subrnuooea there appear soattered 

patohes of a lamina musoularis muoosae. 

The last stage at which I studied the stratum oiroulare 

microsoopioally was in an embryo of 66 mm. Here I found a wide 

band of well formed circular fibers o nstituting a well defined, 

oontinuoue coat pieroed by numerous oapillariee which extend well 

around the ourvatura major. The gastric wall measures 0 .04 mm in 

thickness, approximately one-fourth of which is oooupied by the 

stratum ciroulare. The wall of the ephinoter pylori measa.re 

o.oa mm and here the stratum oiroulare is o.03 mm in thickness. 

The lamina muscularis mucosae is still incomplete but oan be 

identified in all sections. 1th a further thinning of the 

submuoosa there appears the first suggestion of the glandulae 

gastrioae and glandulae pylorioae. 

The tratum Longi tudina.le. 

The outer muscle coat first appears in more or less discrete, 

scattered bundles instead of a simultaneous differentiation over 

the entire stomach as is the case with the stratum ciraulare. Its 

subsequent development is much less precocious than that of the 

circular layer. At 17 mm indistinct groups of oells (indistinct 

probably on account of the thickness of the section , 20 iora) 

can be seen just outside the stratum oiroulare over the lower 

portion of the esophagus and certain parts of the stomaah, 

especially along the margin of the ou.rvatura minor end a short 

distance over the parietee. Cells occupying the same position 

in the 24 mm embryo show relatively emel.l nuclei (in transection) 

surrounded by a dark area of differentiated cytoplasm. Thie is 

still more evident at 33 mm and there oan be no doubt as to the 



presenoe of darkly staining myofibrillae. The relations of these 

areas of differentiated mesenchyme to the vasoular distribution 

is a constant feature . The entire gastric wall becomes 

progressively more vascular and blood vessels are very numerous 

in the region just outside the stratum ciroulare. Grouped about 

these vessels are areas of differentiated mesenohymel. cells . Some 

of these ere developing interstitial connective tissu cells, 

While the remainder constitute the fundament of the stratum 

longitudinale . In 100 sections taken at random in an older 

embryo (65 mm) , 93 de nstrated this feature without exception . 

The remaining 7 showed the relationship to vessels but at the 

same time showed certain scanty are~s which were apparently 

independent of the ve.soular supply. In the 41 mm embryo there is 

an increase both in number end distribu.tion of the groups of 

muscle cells except over the mid-ventral and mid-dorsal portion 

of the walls of the corpus . In this situation they are very 

sparsely scattered and in some sections they are entirely absent. 

The increase is especially apparent at the pylorus where there is 

an intermingling of the cells f the stratum longitu nale and 

the stratum circulare . At 65 mm a fenestrated l~er of muscle, 

connective tissue and blood vessels constitutes the stratum 

longi tudinale • Over the curva tura minor this stratum is al.mo st 

unintermipted except for occasional penetrating vessels and 

nerves . ide intervals occupied by connective tissue cells only 

are found scattered over the rest of the organ. The continuity 

of the muscle cell groups forming a eynoi tial layer is 

demonstrated by the graphic reconstruction shown in Fig. • 

ithin these groups are persistent aggregations of interstitial 

----~~~------------------llllllllliilllllillm 



oonneotive tissue oells whiah appear to be very intimately 

related to the muscle elements of the stratum. 

expands to f orm the fundus. These fibers represent the beginning 

of the fibrae obliquae. The uppermost fibers are directly 

oont1nuous with those of the esophagus. As this band approache 

the fundus, its fibers are on the same plane w1 th the etrat 

0irau.lare pass imperceptibly into it (Fig. 1-0). The fibrae 

Oblique.a merely represent a part of the primiti e stratum 

Ciroulare and when the stoma.oh is but a simple tube they oannot 

be identified as 8 separate entity. Once differentiated, however, 

(24 mm), the fibrae obliquae develop rapidly and et 33 mm may be 
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The Stomach usoule.ture of the Fetus and Newborn. - --- -
The following observations on the later development of the 

stomach musculature were made ohiefly upon gross epeoimens. Of 

these two were embryos of 61 end 64 mm. (Figs. t M'td., ~ ) , and the 

remainder were from fetuses and newborn as listed in Section 3 of 

this paper. About half were examined by miorosoopioal disseotion 

while the others were stained in borax oarmine and cleared in 

glycerin. The results of this study. besides revealing the 

subsequent development of the muscle layers. affords an excellent 

oheok upon the material studied in serial eeotions. For the sake 

of clarity and uniformity the muso1e tunics will be desoribed in 

the • e order as in the preoeding seotion. 

The Stratum Ciraulare 

(B, Figs. 1 to :l3 ) 

The arrangement of the ciroular fibers after their 

establishment at 24 mm. and 33 mm. rElllains praotioally unoheDged 

in all the later tages. The stratum ciroulare is well developed 

at birth and constitute the greatest part of the etomaoh 

musoulature. Its fibers are arranged in parallel rings 

approximately e.t right angles to the long a.xis of the rgen • If 

traoed downward from the esophagus there is a d.1 vi Bi on of the 

oiroular layer into superfioial end deep fiber bout 5 • abo 

the esophageal orifioe. Th latter will be discussed in 

oonneotion With the fibrae oblique.a. The for er, oroseing the 

subjaoent fibrae obliquae at right angles. continue a short 

distance toward the fu.ndus end are soon lost ong the peripheral 

fibers of the fundic whorl. The stratum circulare is disposed in 

concentric circles over the corpus and the pars pyloric , with 



olosely set end freely anastomosing fiber bundles. Numerous 

vessels and nerves pieroe the stomach wall espeoie.lly along the 

curvatures produoing oharaoteristio openings in the oiroular 

layer ('boutonniares" or "&ef!szlOoher"'). During the first yea.rt 

probably as the result of increased activity of the stoma.oh, 

there is a marked thiokening of the stratum oiroulare. 

The Stratum Longitudinal 

{A, Figs. 1 to .23 ) 

The longitudinal muscular ooat does not complete its 

development until the first year of postnatal life. During the 

fetal period and in the infant it is present as a coarsely 

fenestrated layer covering the entire stomaoh exoepting possibly 

a small area on the mid-do sal and mid-ventral surfaoes. However, 

this "bare area" beoomes progressively smaller and in so e 

instances among infants nearing the seoond year it 7 be entirely 

covered. For descriptive purposes it is convenient to divid the 

stratum longitudinale into three portions: first, those fibers 

Which are continuous w1 th the longi tu~al lay: r on the left of 

the esopha.gus and pass over the fundus and the ourv tur jor to 

the pylorus; second, fibers:~ eupying a similar po i ti on on the 

right side of the esophagus and coursing over the ourvatur inor; 

and third, th intermediate group hioh oover, to varying 

degree, the parietes anterior end posterior. 

The first group is directly continuous with the stratum 

longi tudinale of the eeophe.gus and extends uninterrupted in a 

uniform l~r over the inoisura oardiaoa upon the do e of the 

fund.us . Long strands of fibers oan be removed and stripped as 

far as the fundic apex where they are afforded some sort of an 



attachment. Likewise fibers of the ourvatura major oan be 

stripped to the apex but very few if any aotually arose it. Thie 

is explained by the presenoe of a narrow seam or raphe aoross the 

top of the fundus at right angles to the longitudinal fibers• 

(This raphe is often loosely referred to a.a the point of origin 

Of the oiroule.r layer.) Here the ends of longitudinal fibers are 

bound down by a large amount of connective tissue. Fibers 

passing on either side of this area do not exhibit suoh an 

interruption but continue to the pylorus in sweeping ourve 

parallel to the ourvattlra major. 

The seoond group of longitudinal muscle fibers is decidedly 

the best developed and oen be stripped free from the underlying 

circular layer from the esophagus to the pylorus without 

difficulty. As the etomaoh narrows to for the antrum pylori the 

first two groups are brought together forming a oomplete oylinder 

of longitudinal fibers covering this part of the orgen. 

The third group of longitudinal muscle fibers follow a 

course intermediate between the first two. As its fibers pread 

out in a fan-shaped manner they are often illy defined end many 

merge with the stratum oiroula.re beneath (Fig. 14-d) • In other 

Bpeoimens, ig. 17-~ here these fibers are better developed, 

they oan be seen passing behind the first group and blending w1 th 

the subja.oent oiroular fiber • Wh n this is the oa.ee the entir 

gastrio all is invested with the stratum longitudinale. After 

birth th re is a notable inor ee in all th.re groups belonging to 

the stratum longitudinal • 



The Fibrae Obliquae 

(C, Figs. l to ..i~ ) 

After the strata longitudinale and ciroulare of the corpus 

and pars pylorica have been removed there remein the fibrae 

obliquae and the circular fibers of the fundua. The latter ere 

briefly discussed in a previous section but because of their 

intimate relation to the fibrae obliquae they deserve more careful 

consideration. Referring to their origin and earlier development, 
. 

it ill be remembered that at the time the circular layer is 

di:fferentiated the anlagen of both the oblique and the oiroular 

fibers of the fundus ar represented. At this time, 17 mm., there 

is only a Blight suggestion of a fundus, however the digestive 

tube is completely surrounded by an early stratum ciroulare. As 

the fundic divertioulum pushes to the left e.nd up ard the fibers 

hioh fo erly covered it with parellel strands become festooned 

over thia newly formed dome (Fig. ~) • Coincident w.1 th thi 

development there appears an incisura cardiaoa and a bending of 

the lo er circular fibers of the esophagus. This change in 

direction corresponds w1 th the angle formed by the ciroul r fibers 

of the right and left sides of the cardia Bho in all dieseotl ns. 

The latter bend of fibers can soon be traced well eJ.ong the 

oaneJ.is gastrious in th direction of the pylorus. If considered 

from the standpoint of aimple mechanics the inter-relation hip and 

continuity of the muscle lEqers of the stomach are much more 

easily understood. 

The fibre.a obliquae become separated from th stratum 

oircula.re at 24 mm. After surrounding the left side of th 

oardia, they pass beneath the circular layer. At first these 



fibers are very rudimentary, scarcely covering the narrow pars 

oardiaca. This stage is followed by a period of rapid 

development and at 85 mm. (Fig. 3), the fibrae obliquae can be 

dissected free almost as far as the inoisura angularie. rom 

85 mm . to birth there is a gradual increase in the number and 

extent of the oblique fibers and their permanent relationship is 

established. In the newborn the fibra.e obliquae extend as far as 

the pers pylorica and in some instances actually reach the 

proximal portion of the sphincter pylori (Fig. 18-C). The 

inferior fibers of this group (those lying adjacent to the stratum 

c1rcula.re of the fund.us) ere short and terminate early by passing 

into the oirculer layer and its sa.rrounding connective tissue in 

the direction of the ourva.tura. major. The rest of the fibrae 

Oblique.a, which course towe.rd the pars pylorica., are longer and 

have similar insertions at variable distances. On the ide of th 

curva.tura minor in the newborn I found invariably that certain of 

the fibra.e oblique.a joined the stratum ciraulare (Fig. 14-C). 

Similarly, annular fibers belonging to the oblique 181'er encircle 

the lower end of the esophagus beneath the stratum circulare. 

The only change in this layer during the first year is th 

accumulation of a greater number of fibers especially along the 

oanalis gastrious. There is commonly an alteration in the form 

of the stoma.oh after birth in which it becomes elongated and 

slightly dilated. As a result the fibra.e obliquae also becom 

longer and the width of this band increased. 



6 . Summary and Disoussion 

The findings presented in this paper di ff er in oertain 

fundamental respeots from those recorded in the literature . The 

first appearance of the transformation from the mesenohyme to 

musole fibers may be made out at 17 mm ., or about 7 eeks . At 

33 mm ., or a.bout 9 eeks, the longitudinal fibers are definitely 

establ shed , and there is a relatively wide band of fibrae 

obliquae crossing the inoisura oe.rdia.ce. . In th e ryoa of 

41 mm . and 65 mm . (9 .5 and 12 eeks old respectively) there is an 

in ti.mate intermingling of the longitudinal and ciroula.r fibers at 

the pylorus, suggesting the formation of the "tug muscle" (dilator 
I 

pylori) as described by Cunningham ( ' 06) . Thia, from 9 to 12 

weeks throughout so.bsequent development, the musculature of the 

etomaoh oonsists of three strata: stratum longitudinale, stratum 
,, 

oiroulare and the fibrae obi1quae . 

Th lim1 ta.ti on of the sto ch musoula ture to t o la ere, as 

by Hyrtl (Gyllenskoe).d., '62) , holds true for only a veey short 

en the stoma.ch musculature is first 

forming e..td before the appearanoe of t fundu , I o ould observe 

indeed but t o layers: the stratum longi tud.inale and the str tum 

oirculare . Ho ever , in subs quent stag s , after the sto oh had 

assumed its chare.oteristio form (at 9 weeks), th third layer 

( fibrae obliquae) is universally present . At no time can four 

II layers (Gueneau de ussy 142) be emonstr ted . Any classification 

upon this basis can be only for physiological purposes. Th 

simple arrang ent of the stratum longitud.inale as gi n by 

Se.ppey ( ' 74 ) has been sho to be inaocu.rate . Contrary to 

Larger ('70 ), the fibers of this layer can be follo ed in a more 
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or less continuous band over the fundus. Vhile a few oan be seen 

terminating at the apex, others appear to take origin at this 

point and continue over the curvature. major. The description of 

the musculature of the edult stoma.oh as given by Birmingham ( '99) 

and Forssell ( 113), more Bbal nearly coincides w1 th the oondi ti on 

found in the fetus and newborn. The complex interweaving of 
d<Z-SC. Y-tb~J 

fibers of all the layers upon the !undue, as :explained by the 

latter, cannot be demonstrated in the stoma.oh of the newborn 

infant. 

The arrangement of the gastric musoule.ta.re of older human 

fetuses and the newborn. may be summarized as follows: the stoma.oh 

is every\\il.ere Dovered or reinforced (as by the fibrae obliquae on 

the mid-dorsal and mid-ventral surfaces) by two layers of muscle . 
I 11,;s 
n some situations this number is increased to three. 8uoll is 

true of the dorsa1 and ventral surfaces of the parietea of the 

Pars cardiaoa and along either side of the curvature. minor . The 

stratum ciroulare is well developed and forms an almost oanplete 

layer around the gastric tube. The tenn "almost oomplete" is used 

advisedly because the circular fibers covering the incisura 

oardiaca and on the lower extremity of the esophagus ere considered 

as a separate layer,--the fibre.a obliqua.e. The stratum 

longi tudinale usually covers the en tire stoma.oh but is very thin 

especially along the curvature. major end upon the dorsal end 

ventreJ. faces. In the latter positions it may even be absent. 

Beneath the strata longi tudinale and circule.re are the fibre.a 

0 bliquae. On the left side of the esophageal-oardiao junction, 

the region of the inoisura oardiaoa, the oblique or innermost 

layer bears the same relation to the digestive tube as the 



oiraular fibers on the right aide. This band is oontinuoua boTe 

With the deep oiroular fibers of the esophagus and belo w1 th the 

oiroular fibers of the fund.us. Its fibers oour e over the 

1 teral wall in the direction of the pylorus end end by 

turning-in to end beooming a part of the overlying oiroular 

la~r. The layer of fibrae obliquae is not of uniform width or 

thickness but adapts itself to ohanges in position end 

functional act1vi ties. 

With the advent of birth there is a rked dilat tion of the 

stoma.oh due to the constant swallowing of a large ount o! air ,C¥rUf 

'1-fter the infant begins to nurse there is a further inoreaee in 

gastric capacity together w1 th a alight change in fo of the 

organ. All this resul ta in a general thinning of the musoul ture 

espeoially of the parietes en th fundu • The relatio hip of 

its musole layers, however, r ains unah&Dged t 3 onth • 

During the latter half o~ the first y r (10 ther ie 

I alight oompen ation through the r pid po tal gro of th 

organ, but the gastric 11 is still extre 1 thin d i ore 

e 117 dilated (artificially) then e f tal to ch. 

The method of growth and developm nt differs eom hat in the 

Various layers of the sto oh musoulatur • T 

differentiated from the mesenchym in ei 

oiroul r 1 y r ia 

eh t roun ing 

the entire gastric epithelial tube. The etr lo tudinal 

I develops as of oblasts ov r the sto oh •hiah 1 t r 

anastomos • This confluenoe gives rise to the fenestrat d 

arrang ent aharaoteristic of the sto oh of the f tus end 

newborn. In the majority of instances these collections of 

IllyOblasts arise in close relation with the larger vascular sprig 

(J 



in this region. The fibrae oblique.a as such, begin in a limited 

area on the left side of the cardia and extend themselves along 

the canal.is gastricus after the formation of the fu.ndic 

diverticulum. 



7. Conclusions 

1. The fundementj of s. muscular coat of the stomach is 

first observed at 17 mm. (about 7 weeks). 

2. At the time muscle fibers first appear in the gastric 

wall, there are but two fund.amen tel strata: the longi tudine.l end 

oirouls.ro 

3 . The stratum circule.re of the fundue appears to fom 

concentric whorls about a central raphe as the result of the 

rapid growth of that pa.rt. The actual appearance of annular 

fibers w a not observed until during the first part of the fetal 

period. 

4. Ooinoident with the development of the fo.ndus (24 and 

33 mm., 8 weeks and 9 weeks), the number of strata is increased 

to three by the development if fibrae obliquae from the stratum 

oiroulare. 

5 • The development of the longitudinal fibers is intimately 

related to the vascular supply to the ge.etrio wall. 

6. In the latter fetal months the musoulature o'f the 

atoms.oh consists of: (a) a stratum ciroulere which completely 

invests the organ; (b} a coarsely fenestre.ted stratum 

long1tudina1e which .is very thin or even absent over the 

mid-dorsal and mid-ventral portions of the wall; and (o) fibrae 

Oblique.a which mark a primitive oenalis ge.strious as far as the 

inci aura angu.la ri s • 

7. The stomach of the newborn is oharaoterized by a very 

thick stratum oircula.re. The longi tudina.l layer is lees 
-fhal? 1·r, t he:fifU.S 

saattered~ani usually covers the entire orgen. The fibrae 

Oblique.a can be traced to the proximal portion of the sphincter 

PYlori • 



s. Changes in the stomach musculature during the first 

year include an interstitial increase in el.l three muscle 

layers. The slight alteration in the form of the stoma.oh has no 

effect upon the relationship of the three strata. 
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VI FIGURES 

Explanation 

Fig. 1. Anterior surface of the cleared and dissected stomach 
of an embryo 61 mm. in C R length . x2 . 

Figures 
of 

Fig . 2 . 
Fig . 3 . 
Fig . 4 . 
Fig . 5 . 
Fig • 6 . 
Fig . 7 
Fig . 8 . 
Fig . 9 . 
Fig . 10 . 
Fig o 11 . 
Fig . 12 . 
Fig . 13 . 

a . Stratum Longitudinale 
b . Stratum Circulare 
c . Fibrae Obliquae and circular fibers of fundus. 
d . Black: Stratum Longitudinale 

Yello~:Stratum Circulare 
Red: Fibrae obliquae and circ. fibers of fundus . 

(Note : The above explanation of the different muscular 
strata of the stomach , designated a , b, c and d applies 
to all figures to and including 23 . ) 

2 to 13 are cleared and dissected stomachs from embryos 
the following C R lengths . x2 . 

64 mm . 
65 mm . 
95 mm . 

102 mm . 
107 mm . 
107 mm . 
114 mn . 
129 ~· 
130 mm. 
148 mm . 
165 mm. 
175 mm. 

Figures 14 to 23 . Stomachs of Ne born dissected after clearing 
in glycerin . 

Fig . 24 . 

Fig . 25. 

Fig . 26 . 

Section through midventrnl wall of the stomach in the 
region of the pars cardiaca from an embryo of 65 mm . 
C R length . xl60 . 

Scheme illustrating the formation fo the f brae obliqu e 
and the circular layer of the fundus. 

Daigrammatic representaion of a graphic reconstruction 
Stomach of an embryo of 65 mm . C R length. x 16. 
The double horizontal lines represent every fifth 
section . 
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